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NATIONAL

CAPITAL

Accordingly Maguire, (Democrat,) of NEW
BUDGET California,
demanded the yeas and nays

and half the house seemed to respond to
his demand.
vote on the motion to engross was
denoral Arbitration Treaty Between 87The
to 147.
The completeness of the defeat of the
United States and Great Britain
bill's advocates became more apparent as
Was Signed To day.
the seoond roll call proceeded.
When the clerk's had figured up the toHOUSE tals, the speaker submitted the result
IN THE
ROYAL
THE BATTLE
yeas 102; nays 168.
There was a great outburst of applause.
Mr. Powers moved to recommit the
Pacific Railroad Funding Bill Defeated
funding bill.
Mr. Dockery, of Missouri, made the
(by An Overwhelming Vote Cuban
point of order that the motion was not
Question Taken Up in the Sein order.
nateMills Speaks.
It was deoided to allow the question
whether the Powers motion was in order
in order to give
go over until
Washington, Jan. 11. The proposition the speaker time to examine the precebetween
for a general arbitration treaty
dents.
The house passed the army appropriathe United States and Great Britain is
tion bill. It carries over $23,000,000.
uaw an accomplished fact.
TABIFF TINK1118 AT WOBK.
a
;Lord Salisbury has aesffttted to the last
The ways and means committee consuggestion from this side and nothing r5
mains but'tiie- nttaohment of the, formal sidered the miscellaneous articles ooming
siwrtBt'fcs of Secretary Olney and Sir under the tariff law and the free list as
Julian Pauncefote, the latter having been well
The hearing brought a
clothed with authority by Lord Balisbnry. large crowd to the oapitol.
These signatures will be affixed
Representative Corliss, of Miohigan,
Of oonrse the treaty must be submitted asked for protection on tobaooo, lumsenate
for
to the United States
approval ber, fish and other produots of his disand in view of the short time remaining trict.
of the present Bession, every effort will
William Golden, of Chioago, recombe made to submit the document at the mended duties on mass peat, now on the
earliest possible moment.
free list. Foreign dealers charged $30
King Osoar, of Sweden, has been
per ton before Americans entered the
as the final arbitrator in the ease business, and it had dropped to $12 less
of a tie vote in the arbitration tribunal on than it oould be produoed for. Four dol
any matter. He either will sit or hear lars per ton duty was asked for. Suffithe matters in dispute himself or will cient material oould be found iu Jackson
name a deputy who will act as final arbi- county, Wis., to supply the United Staies.
trator. The treaty is to ron five years.
Kennett Barnnarat, a representative ui
The Swedish king will also aot as the Marshall. Field fc Co., of Chioago, advo
Venezuela
treaty. cated moderation in the tariff and specific
final arbitrator of the
duties. As the average ad valorem dnty
THE TREATY SI0NED. f
bnt 35 per oent,
cent
The general arbitration treaty was of 60 perof the yielded
the bulk
importing trade was in
Secand
Paunoefote
Julian
Sir
signed by
of foreign manufacturers, who
If it be possible to the hands to
retary Olney
sell goods here cheaper than
transoribe the treaty in time it will be were able Field
& Co. could land them in
Marshall,
sent to the senate
The paragraph allowing
ork.
The Alaskan boundary will not, as ex- New
duties equal to the manufacturers' cost
pected, oome before the general arbitraplus 8 per oent was most disadvantageous
tion tribunal. No Bpeoiflo referenoe is to
Americans. Under the Bystem of conmade to the snbjeot in the treaty, but it
the firm
is stated that the matter will be settled signment, in manyto instances,
buy goods of the
removing the fonnd it cheaper
By thus
separately.
side than to boy them
Alaskan oontroverBy, Secretary Olney consignees on this
abroad.
to
formidable
has disarmed a
opposition
"That is proof positive of fraud," Mr.
the treaty among the senators from the
remarked.
Dingley
northwest.
SESSION OF THE SENATE
The general arbitration'treaty and the
Mr. Mills oalled
In the senate
president's letter giving its ratification
were sent to the senate this afternoon. up his resolution, deolaring that the deextermination of the expediency of recogThey will be laid before the senate in
ecutive Bession and not made publio for nizing the independence of a foreign
the present at least.
government belongs to congress, and
SESSION OF THE HOUSE.
when congress shall so determine the exGreat interest was manifested in the ecutive should aot in harmony with the
ontoome of the battle royal over the
legislative department of the government;
of the
funding bill, which came to a vote in also reoognizing the independence
the house
Bepublio of Cuba, and appropriating
minister
Before the house oonvened the floor $10,000 for the salary of the
was orowded with members arguing the thereto.
Mr. Mills said that the secretary of
merits of the bill. The galleries also
state had challenged the authority of
were filled.
the independence
Speaker Reed stated. that there were uo oongress to recognize had
said that a bill
pending amendments to the bill. There of a foreign state and
were, however, two substitutes: That of passed over the veto of the president
Mr. Harrison, of Alabama, to provide for would be of no effect.
"This is a most remarkable statement,"
a commiBsion of three cabinet officers to
"The respeot
Mills.
negotiate a settlement of the debts with oommeuted Mr.
the two' roads; and trie Bell substitute, that I have for the seoretary and the high
he heldfl reatraies me from sayproviding that, if the roads would clear offloenaorei".
He has bis duty and I have
off the first 'mortgage, so aa to advance ing
the i&flTernmeat's liens' to the position mine. The president must not say to the
of first mortgage, the government would oongress of the United 8tates, 'this is none
of yo ur business.'"
agree to the extension of the period foe
Mr. Mills read from President Monthe payment of the debt at 3 per oent in-- :
roe's message of March, 1822, relating to
tereeV-To the former substitute there was the recognition of the South Amerioan
against Spain.
pending an amendment proposed by Mr. republics in revolution
he said, had recognized that
Northway, of Ohio, providing that the Mr. Monroe,
commission created should be appointed both brandies of the government had a
them in the recogniby the seoretary of the treasury, secre- doty imposed upon
and that
tary of the interior and the attorney gen- tion of foreign governments
eral, instead of, consisting of these three there must be
PBESIDENTIAL NOMINATIONS.
cabinet officers.
The Northway amendment, he said,
sent to the senate
The
president
was to be voted on first, then the substi- the following nominations:
tutes in their order.
William T. Sampson, U. S.
Navy--OaThe Northway amendment to the Har- N., to be chief of the bureau of ordinance;
rison substitute was defeated on a viva Commander Joseph B. Cohland to be capvooe vote, after whioh the Bell substitute
tain; Lieut. Commander Wm. J. Moore,
was submitted.
to be oommander; passed Assistant Enreoord
a
demanded
Mr. Bell
making
William B. Little, to be chief, envote. His demand was sostaiLed by gineer
Assistant. Engineer Clellan N.
gineer;
on
.the
odd
members, mostly
seventy
Offelly, to be passed assistant engineer.
Democratic side, and the roll was called.
Wm. Candee, deputy
War Lieut.-Oo- l.
There was a flurry when the speaker paymaster-generato be colonel and
announced the defeat of the Bell substi- assistant paymaster-general- ;
Major Alfred
tute -1- 10 to 156.
Elliott Bates, paymaster, to be lieutenant-colone- l
The opposition appeared somewhat
and deputy paymaster-generastaggered, but it was pointed out that the
A POSITIVE DENIAL,
California members and others known to
Arohbishop Martinelli has denied absobe opposed to the measure voted against lutely
all the reports that he has received
the enbstitnte.
directions from the pope to approach
any
subwas
then
The Harrison enbstitnte
the United States government regarding
mitted. On the viva vooe vote, the its attitude toward the Cubans.
substithe
was
Bound
volume of
against
BEPUBLIOAN SENATOES WILL CAUCUS.
tute and the speaker was about to declare
The Republican senators will caucus
Mr.
demanded
when
Harrison
it defeated,
to pass upon the bill prothe ayes and nays.
by Senator Woloott providing for
posed
DOWNFALL OF THE FUNDING BILL.
an international silver conference.
There were cries of "no, no," but Mr.
Men airs Erratic Mon.
n
Harrison succeeded in scouring
Bath, Me., Jan. 11. Harold Bewail, Retomembers to back his demand.
publican, son of Arthur Bewail, was
of the preoeding
This was not
;
eleoted a member of the state legisday
vote, but the other side was unable to lature to fill a vacancy. muster more than 129 so the speaker or- They IHsllke Spaniards.
dered the roll oalled.
The substitute was overwhelmingly deCity of Mexico. Jan. 11. Many
feated 65 to 214.
inoidents are ocourring daily by
The opposition then deoided to test reason of the partisanship shown by the
their strength by seouring a roll call on Mexican masses for Cubans and their
the Usual formal motion to engross and openly displayed antagonism for resident
Spaniards.
jeai the bill.
y
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beat material and skill oau prod
You can eat it with your eve l wide
open. We handle the beet brand of
COFFEES AND TEAS
that money will buy,uch a the celebrated "Knickerbocker" Java and
Mocha of New Tork,"Dwlnell, Wright
ft Co." Boston, Mas., "Schilling'
pound
Best" San Franciaco, Gal., every
'
reguaranteed to please or money
funded. Our canned goods, both foreign and domestic are first-clasOur domestio brands are "Monarch,
Label, Curtis Bros, ft Co , Rochester,
. T.," "Dew Drop. J. w. Browne
Co., Philadelphia, Pa."

patent Imperial Flour is Equal to any Made

I

Mrs. Jane Cooker, aged 68 years, died
Meeting- of State Legislature in Oregon at Cimarron on last Monday.
J. N. Broyles is Sftioasly figuring on
Overshadowing' Senatorial
an eleotrio light plar; .t San Maroial,
Contest.
Jas. R. Gillespie and Ella J. Baonos
were united in marriage at Springer on
EXECUTIVE last Thursday.; .
CHIEF
MISSOURI'S NEW
Hugh England, of Panll Park, and Miss
Ida Chase, of Cimarron, were married at
to
A Business Administration Pledged
Springer iaBt week.
The Rio Grande Republican moved
the People Frospeot of Improved
into a new and more commodious office
New
PopuTimesNot Hopeful
the first of the year.
list Officers in Kansas'.
Miss Lorena Stringfellow and Charles
W, Greenj, jr., were anited in marriage
at Eddy ou last Tuesday evening.
Salem, Ore.f Jan. 11. The 19th biennial
It is reported that David Aragon'nnd a
tomet
noon
at
session of the legislature
boy of the same name are dead near Anton Chioo, from eiposnre in a recent
day.
Theoontest for United states senator storm.
to enooeed J. H. Mitohell overanauows
Deputy Sheriff E. E. Banner's family,
everything else. It is claimed by tbo who have been living in Texas, have
have
Mitchell men that they
pledges Joined him at Las Cruoes, and they are
votes nec for the preBent living with Sheriff P. F.
enough to obtain the forty-sime
essary to an election,
opposinuu iu Garrett.
Mr. Mitohell has put forward no candiSnow commenced falling Tnesdny and
no
out
will
date and
figures.
give
continued until last night, reaehing a
NEW OOVEBNOB OF MISSOURI.
deptn of sixteen inches, the weather
Jefforson City, Mo. At noon
clearing without extreme cold or wind.
Gov. Lon V. Stevens was inaugurated La Belle Cresset.
A car load of machinery
Brrived at
governor of Missouri. There was an immense orowd present.
last week for the Ajax oompany
Springer
Chief Justioe Barolay administerca tne at Elizubethtowu, but it will probably be
oath of offioe.
several days before the roads will permit
Gov. Stevens, in his Inaugural address, of its removal there.
adhis
to
make
declared his intention
Marcus urunswicK won tne pool
ministration distinctly a business admin onuoi.
the presidential election, he coming
see
in
"I
He
said:
istration.
nothiug
the number
within two votes of
the immediate future to warrant substan of electoral votes namiug will
get in
McKinley
tial hope for better times."
the college, says the Optic.
KANSAS.
NEW OFF1CHES OF
A petition for the removal of the East
Topeka, Kas. Gov. John W. Leedy Las Vegas postoflice to the Masonic teminand the Populist state officers were
ple is being circulated about town and
Osborn presided. numerously signed; also, a remonstrance
stalled
deThe retiring governor, Mr. Morrill,
against the change of location.
livered an addresB at the olose, to whioh
Men working on the Hoosier Boy reGov. Leedy responded briefly.
port that property looking exceedingly
well. There is fourteen inohes of
Disabled Steamer.
ore in the bottom of the shaft that
disabled
11.
The
N.
Halifax,
S, Jan.
will go from 300 to 400 ounces silver to
steamer Durham City from St. Johns, the ton. Black Range.
At Brownwood, Texas, December 21,
sighted last night in distress, was on her
wav to London. She is now twelve miles 1896, Prof. Sidney M. Wharton, of White
south of Canso with a broken shaft. A Oaks, N.
was married to Misa Addie B.
steamer is on the way to her assistance. Hioks, daughter of Wm. Hicks, of Brown-wooThe families of bride and groom
have been intimate friends for many
CONDENSATION.
years. White Oaks Eagle.
George Curry having resigned as depEueene V. Debbs will lecture in Den uty clerk of theconrt at Roswell, Humphrey B. Hamilton, jr., will take the positiover
Mr.
n-and
make his home at Roswell.
Dan Stuart savs the
has been in school at Lexingmons fight will take plaoe near El Paso, Hamilton
ton, Mo.vfor two years last past and
on Mexican soil.
comes home to take this position at the
la
of
has
Galveston
4,000 xjases
grippe. hands of Wm. Drisooll, olerk of the 5th
Tho namnnrnt.in canons in the Missouri distriot.
legislature has deoided that G. G. Vest
Capt. Kempton returned Monday from
shall succeed himself in the U. S. senate. the San Antonio end of the mail line.
Tn f.ha'Nnrt.h Dakota ReDnbHoan OaUCUS
While at the railroad he met Deputy MarSenator Hansbrough was ohosen as the shall Loomis and was informed that the
nimson, gang of .stage robbers lately infesting
Republican nominee to suooeea when
the this region is now in the vicinity of the
thus assuring bis
White Oaks line and' liable to oom.mit
vote is taken on the 19th.
Senator Woloott reaohed London Satur another robbery at any time." Officers,
day night. The Speaker newspaper says are on the lookout.
iu .the
Honv ltTos. A. Finioal, one of the
be can accomplish nothing-ther.from this county to the next
interest of "fyloKinley's international, "sfl-tsbheme.
legislature, returned from his visit to the
City of Mexico last night. He left hiB
Ohio relatives in that city, and states
TUB MARKETS.
that they would make a trip over the
Mexioan railway to Vera Cruz before rewam Vnlr .Tun. 11.
Mnnnv on call turning to the United
Citizen.
2 percent; prime mernominally 1
ilA silver,
The Albnqnerque Commercial olub incantile paper, 8M
dorsed J. E. Saint's irrigation enterprise
lead, $2.90.
but oould not meet the demands of the
Kansas City. Texas steers, $z.
$2.85; native projectors of the Eleotrio street railway.
$8.80; Texas oows, $2.00
st
and
cows
(fh
14.90: native
tAOFQ.
A memorial to congress asking that pubis
$8.60; stookers and feed, lic lands in New Mexico be made availheifers, $1.20
able for school purposes was adopted and
$4 00; bulls, fl.78 W
ere, $2.75
$175; muttons, the seoretary was instructed to request
Sheep, lambs, $3.25
of
the indorsement and
$3.75.
$2.00
$5.30;
and edacational bodies throughChioago. Cattle, beeves, $3.55
oows and heifers, $1.75
$4.15; Texas out the territory and forward the mesteers, $3 00 $4.20; stookers and feeders, morial to onr delegate in congress.
$3.00'
$4.10. Sheep, weak, generally 10
In the distriot court at Albuquerque, B.
cents lower.
S. Rodey et al, trustees, with Hannah
;
May, Harris and A. W. Harris, her husband, file
Chicago. Wheat, January.
Corn, January, 22i; May, 24f suit againBt Herman Bernstein and Rachel
May, 18J.
Oats, January,
Bernstein, his wife, Sofre Alexander, the
Albuquerque Real Estate fc Improvement
oompany and A. W. Cleland, jr., for the
Mortuary Record.
foreolosure of mortgages on certain real
Denver, Jan. 11. Lewis C. Rockwell, estate in the
city. The Girard house is
Colofor
United States distriot attorney
one of the pieoes of property involved in
rado for four yearB, under Presideut the suit and the total amount of money
Grant, died suddenly of apoplexy last involved will reaoh $10,000 or more.
A shortage of wheat has forced the San
night, aged 67 years. He was the leading
mine lawyer of the state.
Maroial Hour mill to reduce its operating
hours per day.
time from twenty-fou- r
Mr. Broyles stBtes that he will not permit this to ooour next season, for he will
SELLING THEM OUT.
buy every pound of grain grown within
100 milts, even if he has to bmld another
Uolibllns
A oar of oorn was reoeived
storehouse.
Kastern Trust Companies
from Kansas and a oar of wheat from
Up Jinny Western Bnllrnails.
Also a car of wood and one of
Hatch.
ooal. Two cars of g heat are on their wby
of
Salt Lake, Utah, Jan. 11. The sale
from Hatch and a ear of corn from Kanthe Oregon Short Line and Utah North- sas. San Maroial Bee.
Horace Kingsbury, the owner of some
ern railways, noder a consolidated mort
the best gold and silver mines in the
of
the
direc
under
was
made
Saturday
gage,
Republic group at
tion of John u. uieuan, court cuuiuim-sione- southwest,andtheU. Great
S. Treasury group in this
Grafton
Grafton the early
Samuel Carr, Walter G. Oakman and distriot, was down from K.
re part of this week. Mr.
expressed surHenry G. Niohols, representing the
prise at the vast improved condition of
organization oommittee, puronaseu me Chloride
since his preoeding visit to the
property for $5,447,600.
Th nfcnh Southern road was bid in by metropolis of the Blaok Range country
that has a continuous mineral belt eighty
the same parties for $763,000.
m miles in length and from five to twelve
The same parties aiso parcnaBou
reports
Utah Southern extension for $976,000. W miles in width. Mr. Kingsbury
all at
H. Bancroft will be general manager of the mine owners in his district
ore
on the
work in a quiet way piling op
thecompanyrv.
dumps of their mines. They have their
amotheb on.
on the Chloride smelter. The Blaok
eye
un
con t
...... -I- - the, United States Range.
oironit eourt, the St. Louis, Salem & Ar
The Graphic mine and smelter at Kelkansas railroad was ordered soia unaer
producer and while its
foreolosure proceedings instituted by the ly is a steady not
run up into money as
u...n44iA Tnafc flnmnmr. of New York. product- does
of interest on a fast as a gold or silver mine, it gets out
owinir to
The twelve car loads of bullion every month,
u.-J- Ia
nf- asiO.OOO.
UWWVfcMMWWW
V
QUUUOU
to the oar, and
sale will be held at Hteeleville, Mo., at a that average twenty tons
its freight bills to the Santa Fe Railroad
date to be fixed later.
oompany Bre larger than those, of any
LINE.
THM "WIBNBB"
other gold, silver or lead mine in New
iraniM riitv. The Kansas Oitv t North Mexioo, and its pay roll is seoond to
ern Connecting railway, which ia one of none in the territory. The truth is that
the aoxilliary enterprises of the Mis the work given by the management of
soori, Kansas A Texas Trust company, the Grapbio mine and smelting works
has purohased the Kansas City and Atlanhas been a Godsend to the people Of this
tic railroad, whioh extends from Harlem county daring the past year. Socorro
to Smithville, Mo , a distance of a little Chieftain.
more than twenty-twmiies, paying
A Gallup dispach, dated Saturday, says:
$240,000 therefor.
Some fiends set fire to tipples at the Summit, Rocky Cliff and Otero mines last
night. The damage was heaviest at the
Cable and Foetal Companies,
The soale houses at all the
- Rocky Cliff.
A
for
$20,11.
mortgage
flhioaao. Jan.
the stable and
, were burned, and
places
000,000 given by the Commercial Cable two moles at Rooky Cliff. Some time
Farmers-Loaeompaoy, of New York.to the filed at after midnight a fire was set to the tipple
& Trust oompany, has been
of the Summit mine, and the soale house
at the ooonty reeorder's offioe. The oom- burned, with slight damage to the tipple
and scales. At 4:80 o'clock a. m. fire was
pany onder the mortgage issues certain
bonds payable in gold and bearing 4 per discovered at the Rocky Cliff, and the
oent interest.
tipple, scale house, scales end stables
The Instrument states that the oable and two mules were burned at this plaoe.
and
About the same time fire was discovered
has bought all the property
of the Postal Telegraph company, at the tipple of the Otero mine, whioh
ana the bonds are to be leaned to pay the bnrned the scale house and seales. These
indebtedness of the oompany.
mines are all within a distanoe of two
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THEC0CHITI MINES.
miles, and the work appears to have been
done by the same parties. No clew to the
is
loss
The
work.
the
who
did
Dersons
Continued Ucvelopnicnt n ork' with a
fully covered by insurance.
View to Large Shipments In the
TERRITORIAL

Ppriotf Completion or Bland
Tunnel I'rged.
--

JOURNALS!.

Impressions of a Visitor-Loc- al
Pecnllar to Southwestern Newepaperdom,

s

Mrs. Martha B. Johnson, graciously remembered as the talented press oorre.
spondent who spent last summer at the
Palaoe hotel, has been telling the Women's
Press olub at Des Moines, Iowa, something about newspapers in the territories.
Mtb. Johnson's subject, Bays the Daily
Capital, was "Journals and Journalists in
the Southwest," of whioh she said she was
grateful to have an opportunity to tell
the olub, as she had the southwest muoh
at heart in every way and had found the
newspapers there as well as the newspaper people of the greatest interest.
Mrs. Johnson spoke of the isolation and
remoteness of New Mexico and Arizona,
and of the very limited proportion of
people to the size of the territories, and
the large number of Spanish speaking
and Spanish reading people who care but
little for English newspapers. The territories comprise a field from which it is
as difficult to extract news as it is to establish a large circulation, but the loyal
Amerioan, however few he may be, is in
variably an intelligent newspaper reader
and a devoted and recrular suDDorter of
the territorial journals. Although many
of the big dailies from the far away cities
find their way into these places they are
very Btale by the time they get there, and
neither their bnlk nor oheapneBs oan
weigh in popularity against the freBh,
spirited, clear, olever and thoroughly
readable little sheets printed at home,
and voicing the interests of the people
on questions of mining, irrigation, drainage, land claims, free silver and statehood.
Mrs. Johnson characterized the territorial
papers as somewhat local, limited and intense in character, but followed this by
saying "in a country where a county is
300 miles long, and where the land holdings of a single family may embraoe
from a half of a oounty to two or three
whole ones, and where one may travel by
horse or stage all day over a very old
publio roadway without seeing a trace
of human life or habitation, 'local' does
not mean just what it does, to us, nor
does 'a limited interest' imply a boorish
inhospitality to new or strange ideas, but
rather an admirable determination not to
bother with or affeot to care for the many
things in the great world which do not
concern life or welfare in the territories.
The territorial papers are neat, models
of condensation, never bulky, very little
plate matter nsed, special correspondence
in abundance, little social news, snoh be
ing very generally rated as "gossip;" no
column more reliable than the "personals," a condition very likely to obtain
in communities where nearly every man
carries a gun; editorial utterances crisp,
direct, dear and keen; brief telegraphic
"sports of each day's most important
the
events,. on';', anc!V takerMjifltogether,
pftpurs are a fair reflection of simple,
natural and wholesome life and spirit of
the people.
Mrs. Johnson said an editor' might be
the toughest looking individual in the
place, scorning starched shirts' and style
of any kind, but invariably a kindly and
companionable person, keen and olever
in thought and speeob, a good judge of
human nature and oock tails, and, withal,
the most delightful type of the captivating westerner.
The price of a territorial daily ranges
from $6 to $10 per year, the income thus
being derived rather from the size of its
subscription list than from the advertising oolumns.

The Mailed .lades Wince.
Chicago, Jan. 11. The conference of
the gold standard Democrats held at tho
Auditorium hotel Saturday evening declared for oontinned opposition to the
free silver wing of the party and for a
oontinnanoe of the party organization.
Reunion with the Bryanites was declared
out of the question, and a resolution, offered by John P. Irish, of California, was
adopted, calling upon good Democrats
throughout the country to perfect their
state and local organizations with the
purpose Of placing state and looal tickets
in the field for the next election.
Abont sixty members were present,
representing Illinois, Miohigan, Iowa,
Nebraska, Minnesota, Kentucky and California. Franklin MoVeagh oalled the
meeting to order and named General S.
B. Buoknor, of Kentucky, as chairman.

The Blaok Girl oontinuea to improve.
The mine is undergoing substantial
timbering.
The Washington mine has two men
prospecting for the lead on the north end
of the property.
A foroe of men ia at work on the Dry
Monopole, one of the valuable claims in
the Lone Star group.
The Free Trade vein ooutinnes to increase in value and width, whioh is now
three feet of
bearing qaartz.
During the earlyrpart of the week a
durable strike of good ore was made in
the Allerton and the rock is improving
with depth.
Charles Paxton has resumed work on
the Ellen L., and is driving the new tunnel whioh will , intersect the lead at a
depth of 100 or more feet.
The Little Mollie development is progressing at a good rate. Last Monday a
night shift was added to the regular force,
and asa conseqoenoe headway is making in
the lower tunnel.
S. P. Mahan, a mining expert who has
been in Bland for the past three weeks, is
making some exhaustive tests of the ore
from several of the larger properties or
the distriot and is obtaining some good
results.
Jost at this period of the Coohiti min
ing district's history we wish to advise
that the Bland tunnel be pushed to aa
early completion as possible. This tun
nel has its beginning right in Bland, and
when completed will cause a direct opening to the principal mines of Colla canon
whose probable
early and extensive
operations will, as a matter of course,
enhance
the
value of the Bland
greatly
tunnel. The further value in developing
this tunnel is apparent in the fact that in
its oourae it will intersect a number of the
Already 700
large leads of the camp.
feet of work is done on this tunnel, which
leaves about 2,000 more to complete it.
The Bland tunnel is a big proposition
and will warrant more at this time than
perhaps later the expenditure of a large
sum to push it to completion. Bland
Herald.

P0UDER
Pure.

rich-gol-

Absolutely

Celebrated for its great leavening, strength
anil licultlifiilncss. Assures the food anaoist
ttl in and all forms of adulteration common
to tho cheup brands, hoyal baking fowuku
CO., NEW VOHK.

dental expenses of the sale will leave net
returns of 97 per oent of the face value
of the bonds as proceeds of the sale. Silver City Enterprise.

Terrltorial

U'ool

ers' association

to be held in East Las
2, at

Vegas, N. M , on Monday, January

a.m.
This meeting is oalled for the purpose
of discussing the passage of laws by the
territorial legislature, necessary for the
proper protection and advancement of
the sheep industry in New Mexioo, and to
appoint a committee to formulate same,
and seonre their enactment by the legislature.
Make an effort to attend this meeting,
but if yon find it impossible to do so, address a communication to the seoretary,
at East Las Vegas, embodying your views
as to what legislation, you consider,
should be demanded to benefit the sheep
raisers and wool growers of the territory.
M. W. Bbowne,
President.
Gko, Ahnot,
Territorial lion tlx Mold.
Secretary.
At a meeting of the board of regeuts of
the Normal sohool, held in this city, Tuesday, the board awarded the sale of the
meals to be had in the
The beet
bonds to a Las Vegas firm, agents for
Chicago parties. The bonds sold at par, city at the short order lunoh oounter at
but commissions and other trifling inoi- - the Bon Ton.
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Mnssacre of Innocents.

Clothing; Mode to Order

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

FINISHER
ir

OLOTHIBR.
of
select

Carry a full

and
line
HATS,
CAPS, UliOVRB. etc., and everyestablishthing found In a
ment.
ttrst-cla-

u

The Exchange Hotel,
Iseet Located Hetel la City.

J.T.FORSHA,Prop

$2

$1.50

Rates by thsWeek or Month
8polal
for Table Board, with or without

room.

m. m.

Ceraer ef

Flu.

J

I

I

gl

is
CO

Bonny Guiana Coast, Jan. 11. Consul
PhillipB, two ooneular officers, Loek and
Campbell, Major Cranford, deputy commissioner; Captains Boisragon and Mating, officers belonging to the Niger coast
force; Dr. Elliott, and several others,
have been massacred by the King's people, while on a peaoeful mission to Benin
City. The consul's yacht has just returned here with the news.

GENTS

4rowers.

To the Editor of the New Mexican.
East Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 7. Dear
Sir: You are requested to attend a special meeting of the Territorial Wool Grow-

&

and. in ubruotlv advancing rates at thi
time, they seem to be animated by the
same spirit of selfishness that prevails in
the jianagement of all the other unconPRINTING CO.
We
scionable trusts and oombines.
are persuaded that they are making a
matter at the mistake like unto that of killing the goose
that lays the golden egg.

The Daily Hew Mexican
BY THE NEW

MEXICAN

as Second-Clas- s
Suuta Fe Post Oliice.

The

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per Quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

$

25
00
1 0)
2 50
5 00
10 00
25
75
1 00
2 00
1

e
contracts and bills for advertising
monthly.
All communications Intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of orood faith, and should be ad
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to

All

pay-aol-

PRESS COMMENT.
A Warning.
The few politicians of El Paso who
boast that they do not read the home pa
pers, might learn a lesson from the down
fall of T, B. Catron, of New Mexico, who
once made a statement such as this, and
now wishes he had not. El Paso Tele
gram.

The Hungry Horde.

The distribution of the federal patron
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
for New Mexico is still a great souroe
Santa Fe, New Mexioo. age
of trouble to our Republican frienUB,
The greatest difficulty, independent of
B5"The New Mexican Is the oldest news- President MoKinley's probable action is
sent to every that ihere are about twenty aspirants for
paper In New Mexioo. It is and
has a large
Postoffice In the Territory
each oflioe. Deming Headlight.
and growing circulation among the Intelligent and progressive people of the
Notice is hereby given that orders given
the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
By employes upon

Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

A High Tax onllseatiou.
The duty of the coming legislature of
New Mexioo is to out down expenses in
the oonnty government, and thereby out
down taxation.
High taxation is but
confiscation. Every oonnty is running
into debt and the services given by our
oounty offioers for the amount received
by them is but meager indeed. Cut down
taxation gentlemen. Sooorro Chieftain.

FES

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

BATES OF 8UB80BIPTION8.

Frej's patent flat opening blank book

of

We make them in all

fe

manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.

IFFEBS nnequsled advantages to the farmer, frail grower, live sissk (miter, dairyman, bes- keeper, and to the
generally.
The toil ef the Pesos Valley it ( high average fertility, and nader lrrrig alien pro J seas bonatifsl
most
ef the grasses, grains, vegetables and fruits of the temperate and lease of these of the
eropi ef
soae. In sash frsit as ths peseh, pear, pi am, grape, prase, aprieet, assssiUe, sherry,
with Oaliferais; while competent SBtherity
quins, etc., ths Yalley will diapate for the
pronounces its upper portion is psrUeslar the finest sppls country is ths world.
Enormous yields of suoh forsge erops at alfalfa, sorghum snd Egyptian, sorn make ths feeding of sat-tl- e
snd sheep snd ths raising sad fattening of hogs s very profitable oosspation.
The cultivation of saasigre a tanning material of great value is besoming sa important iadastry
in ths Peoos Valley, a boms markst hsving been afforded for all that saa ba raised, at a pries yielding a
hsndsome profit.
The olimste of ths Pesos Tslley hss no superior in the United Slates, being
healthful
and health restoring.
s
y
of
Lands with perpetual
are for sale at low priees and on easy terms. The
the Peoos Valley has no eqoal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and Ibis with the
which
eitends throsgh the
superb olimste, prodnetive soil snd the faoilities afforded by the railway
Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a oonstsnt, and at limes, rapid increase in vslne.
The reoent eompletion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Boswell will cause ths mors rspid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Felix section. The oompsny
has reoently pnrchassd many of the older improved farms sboat Boswell, and has now for sale lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well ss farms with hoases, orchsrds snd
fields of alfalfa and other crops. In the vioinity of Boswell seversl piece of lsnd have been divided
into five and ten acres tracts, suitable for orchards snd track farms in connection with suburban homes.
Certain of these trsots are being phsnted to orohards, and will be onltivated and eared for by the company for three years at. the cad of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for
pamphlet fully describing the terms sod conditions on whioh these seversl classes of tracts ars sold.
FOR FOLL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRB88
home-seek-

Sue

T

Me rs

We rule them to order

water-right-

Advertising Kates.

Col. Sheridan Philosophizes.
The rate at whioh bank presidents and
are committing snioide must
J cashiers
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single surely create many vaoanoies in that line
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an of business and leave a gooa opening lor
inch, single column, in either English or office seekers. If some of the political
Additional prices and particulars given on pie hunters would turn their attention in
De inserted.
that direotion they might be sacoessful in
receipt ol copy ol matter10toamuuuv
ui ummori
i rices vary according
positions, and if they retired
length of time to run, position, number of obtainlLg
from the bank servioe, in the manner
change?, etc.
One copy only of each paper In which an whioh seemB to have reoently become
ad. appears will be sent tree.
fashionable, they would have the comWmwl hABA nlpntrno not accented.
No display advertisements accepted for less mendation of a grateful publio. The dethan $1 net, per month.
cease of a large percentage of the proNo reduction in price made for "every
fessional political offloe seekers would be
other dav" advertisements.
little detriment to the nation. "They
toil not neither do they spin, and yet I
MONDAY. JANUARY 11.
say unto you that even Solomon in all his
glory was not arrayed like one of these."
They do not even furnish the grateful
allnded
It really begins to look as if Cerrillos perfume of the lilies of the valley have
an
would soon be able to boast of that long to in the quotation above. They
odor of egotism and arrogance that is
No
in
better
smelter.
point
projected
obnoxions. The prinoipal effort of their
b
the west for Bach an industry.
lives is lobbying bills through legislatures j-ofor the perpetuation of exorbitant ofThe El Paso newspapers either know ficial fees and salaries.
New Mexioo has been oursed with a
something that they ean't give out or
superabundance of these politioal para'
they are as cheerful a set of liars 88 are sites,
but the cross of the territory is now
Here's a sample of their at work striving to diminish the food,
now on earth.
work : "One of the strongest moneyed com- official fees and salaries upon wnion tnese
binations in the country is now backing parasites have existed in the territory.
In many counties the old professionals
the White Oaks road."
were turned down by the parties in convention. The new men chosen are more
The Albuquerque Weekly News is the in touch with the people, and kno-i- ng
latest addition to New Mexioo journal the sore financial strait in whioh mv t?f
.:r
aooep
ism. It is well printed and edited, full of the oonnties are, will probably
remuneration for their seivioes. Silver
news that carries with it a tone of hope
City Enterprise.
fulness and good cheer. Politically it is
Mr.
E. W
Independent-RepublicaSpencer is at the editorial helm. Snooess
attend the new enterprise.
tv-tt-

This nation leads the world

as a ailver

producer, and even the nabobs of the
plotocratio eastern cities admit that silver is useful for plating on wedding
presents. Yet, is considering the American industries that deserve reasonable
protection, we have failed to note that
the house ways and means oommittee has
made even a date for the silver schednle.
Silver will be plentifully heard from in
the sweet subsequently.
The Albuquerque Democrat's suggestion that a receiver be named by the
courts to take charge of the bankrupt
counties and settle their affairs the best
way possible, it appears, is not an entire"
ly novel idea. Chief Jnstioe Smith practically sanctioned such a pian of procedure when some two years ago he
the 'San Miguel county board
from paying out any publio funds what'
ever until the tangled affairs of that
county should be straightened out, and
as a result San Miguel is in much better
than for many
shape financially
years.
THE MERRY WAR.

Eddy.'N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

work:
with

deep-seate- d

neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

Of all kinds done

J, B. BBAD1,
Bentist. Booms in Kahn Blook, over
Spits' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.) 2 to 5 p. m.

MAX FBOST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, Hew Mexico.

JOHN P. VIOTOBT,
Attorney at law. Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oonrts.

LEGAL BLANKS

:

sss

nia

KRICK.

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

"West.

.

.

EDWABD L. BABTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron bloek.

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Paoiflo
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Koute."

T. F. CoNWATy
W.A.Hawkins,
CONWAY & HAWKINS.
Attorneys and oonnselors at law, Silver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to

S. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

H. S. LVTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N.

all business entrusted to oar care.

torial oonrts. Commissioner oonrt of
claims. Collections and title searching,
Office with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg block
Santa Fe.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

SOCIETIES.

N.

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
P. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
eaoh month at Masoulo Hall
iat 7:80 p. m.
A, F Sfieqelbero.
W.M.

F. W. DOBBINS

N. NEWELL.

THE

A.

Til

Chavez

nan

mm

N. N. NEWELL

&

J.

T.
MANUVAOTUBEBS

Sklioman,
Secretary.

HallatB:3Up. m.
Max. Frost. T. I. M.
Ed. E. Si,udk,

TURNING, MCKOLL MIWISU
AM A 1,1. KIND OV IHOIil.
tSUH. KTC.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props-

-

OF THE WORLD

Bffectlve October

18,

Frank Stitci.

Henry Hinges.

1S96.1

Make Direct Connections With
Gh.
X). As

TBAXETS
2.sjBM.Both
Wars.

BAST

BOUSO
No.420.
10:50 am

Recorder,

AO A

general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

Time Table No. 40,

Santa Fe Council No, 8
tt.a S. M. Regular convocation second Monday
In eaoh month, at Masonio
w

Railroads.

All kinds of Bough and finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows aqd Doors. Also carry on a

H.P.

CUKHAN,

SASH, DOORS,

Contracts taken in any part of the)
country. Jobbing promptly and
satisfactorily attended to. write
for estimates on any kind of
work. Planing mill and shop on
Lower Water Street

THE SCENIC LINK

Secretary.

OF

BLINDS, WINDOW
& DOOR FRAMES,

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

Denver & Rio Grande

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M, Regular convocation second
montn at MaMonuay tn eaon
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
P. E. Habbouv,

CO.

Semi-Weekl- y

HENRY

North, East,
South and

A. B. EENEHAN,

Limited

of-w-

OS10OOO00

searching titles s speoialty.

Attorney at Law. Praotioee in all terrl

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.
Route-Califor-

GEO. W. K.NAEBEL,
Offloe in Griffin block. Ootleotions and

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and eonnselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praetioes in supreme and all distriot oonrts of New Mex

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

8. S. S. never fails to
cure a blood disease, and
it is the only remedy
which reaches
cases. Guaranteed purely veaetable. Books free:
audresB Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.

Leave Chicago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
and Saturdays, Kansas City 9:50 a. m.
and Denver, 5:40 p. m. Thursdays and
Sundays, reaching Los Angeles in 72
hours and San Diego in 76 hours from
Chioago. Oonneoting train from San
Francisco via Mohave. Returns Mondays and Thursdays.
Equipment of supeib vestibuled Pullman palace sleepers, buffet smoking car
and dining oar. Most luxurious service
via any line.
Another express train oarrying palace
and tourist sleepers leaves Chioago and
Kansas City daily for California.
Inquire of local agent or
Q. T, Nicholson, G. P. A.,
A., T. & S. F. R'y.,
Chicago.

To all Points

Will

ioo.

cations. of
sprays and CURED BY

Hanta Fe

The Shoirfc Lin

ATTOBNEY8 AT IAW.

equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

washes to no
avail. Fourteen bottles of S. S. S.
promptly reached the seat of the disease, and cured her sound and well.

The merry war over the gubernatorial
sit under MoEiuley's regime grows more
scrappy daily. The
both those who knife him openly and
those whose polioy it is to kill him off
with pretended kindnesses are said to
hare combined to support Morrison for
the place. However, Hon. Geo. H. Wallace, Judge E. C. Foster and
Seeds have yet to be reckoned with, and
the fellows who are now claiming right- for Metropolitan Papers.
in the very middle of the road Nnbseribing
The ooming year will be crowded with
enoounter
a
middle
the
before
snag
may
big news events and happenings, the deof April comes around.
tails of which everyone interested in na
tional and foreign affairs will want to
read. The beet western newspaper pub
hshed is the
Republio of
SMELTER CHARCES.
St. Louis. It is only $1 a year, and for
The great smelting companies of Colo- that amount it will send two papers a
rado appear to have entered into a com week to any address for one year.
The Republio daily is $5 a year, f 3 for
binntion with the cyanide and chlorine
six months ar $ 1.50 for three months.
tion mill men whereby the prioe of treat'
log all grades of ore has been arbitrarily
advanced $2 per ton. Thus the mining
industry receives another blaok eye and
this time it oom.es, not from the east, bat
from a kindred industry In the west.
This action of the smelter and mill men,
besides robbing every productive mine
that is dependent upon their treatment
facilities of thousands of dollars annually,
will foroe the dosing down of many
SOLI AOIHI FOB
mines that have just suooeeded in reaching the profit making point under the
old sohedale and will so work a serious
hardship upon many deserving miners.
If the smelters had been suffering losses
ALL HINDI OF MIMKKAL WATER
n
nnder the old rates no one would
of a reasonable advanoe. Bat no
snoh representation can be truthfully The trade supplied from one bottle to
Mail orders promptly
oarload.
made. A( a matter of faot the great ore
filled
rednction companies of the oountry have
enjoyed exceptional prosperity daring
rJAnTA PI
ALU PR ST.
the reeent years of business depression, QUAD
com-plai-

PE0FESSI0NAL 0ABDS,

We are

Catarrh

water-suppl-

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

bookthework:
best

Mrs. Josephine Polhill, of Due West,
S. C, had a severe case of catarrh,
which finally became so
that she was entirely deaf in one
ear, and part of the bone in her nose
sloughed off. The best physicians
treated her in vain, and sue used
various appii- -

. .

.

MEW MEXO

an flu

Wanted One oent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.

The weekly operations of the Eddy
sugar factory, an aooount of which is secured from the Argus, now finds space in
the 'Weekly Statistical Sugar Trade Journal, published by Willett & Gray, 91 Wall
street, New York, recognized as au authority on market quotations of sugan
in this and foreign oountries,

VALLEY

0

Kfl

(

'

'
Mile Shortest
State Line to Campi

WBSTBOUSn

Lv.8antaFe.Ar

SUM

o.W,

3:48

pm

12:Mpm
Lv.Kspanola. Lv.. 40.. l:Mpm
1:B7 p m
Lv.Kmbudo.Lv... 59.. 12:20 p m
2:42 p m...... Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 86. .11:40 a m

4:16pm....Lv.Tres Piedras.Lv 97. .10:07 am
Lv.Aatonlto.Lv...l31..
8:20am
:05pm
Santa Fe Commander? No. 1 7:20pm
Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 7
am
conclave
fourth 11:15pm
Regular
Lv.8allda.Lv.... 248.. t:10am
Monday Tn each month at Ma2:01 a m
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 811. .12:12 a m
sonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
:30 a m
..Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .143. .11:05 p m
W. S.Hakbous, B.C.
Lv. Colo 8pi.Lv. 887., 9:30pm
5:05am
8:00am
Ar. Denver. Lv...4fti.. 6:80pm

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

K. T.

T. J.Cl'HHAS,
Recorder,

Connections with main line and
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silverton
-and all points in the San J nan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lnis vslley.
Al Sslids with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. 4 O. O. B. B. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Vtotor.
Al Poeblo, Oolorsdo Bprings and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through psssengcrs from Santa Fs will
have reserved berths " in sleeper froo
Alamosa if desired.
For farther Information address th
undersigned.
Beat at
T. J. Habit, General Agent,
Santa Fe,N. If
S K. Hooiaa, O. P. A
Denver, Colo

.Overland Stage and Express Company:- -

It is astonishing
how many people who go east

over the Burlington return
the same way.
It is even more astonishing
how many people whogo east
over
other lines return via
MBTEROLOGICAL.
the Burlington.
0. S. DUPARTMIKT OF AORIOULTUBB,
the reason !
Undoubtedly
WSATHIH BUBBAU OtFIOl OF OBSBBVSB
that the Burlington pays so
Santa Ve, January, 10, 1807.
much more attention to makliii"Mimni
ing its patrons comfortable.
S3
One thing sure is that it haia
3B
ill.l.l:
shorter and better track than
any other railroad between
Denver and Omaha or between Denver and Chicago.
0
Liucoln Omaha
Chicago
St.. Joe Kansas City St.
1,810 eta
of
the
Louie
are
tlx
02
87
B
83 48
t7 Cldy
OrfOa. m.
t loin on the Burlington.
N
32 I W
88 40
I.Cldy
BiOOp. m
Write for Information.
44
Maximum Temperature
still, call on the local
27
Minimum Temperature
ticket agent. .
0
Total Precipitation...........
H. B, Hbbsst, Observer O, vT, Vallsbt, General Agent, Denver.
-
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!

.

U. S. Hail.

)ervlee-4ai-ek

DaILI BETWEEN LA BELLE AND
ITO, CONNECTING WITB TBIVWEEKLY
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA,

BUN

Time.

Arrive at La

ANTON-

8TA3E

lie Dally

,

f

at

SUNBEAMS.
Before a girl gets married she never
thinks a mau has snoh a thing as a
Btomaoh. After she's been married awhile
she wonders if he's got anything else.

'

An Old Settler.
When the rheumatism first preempts
certain traets of your anatomy it may
be ousted easily, but when it becomes an
old settler it is pretty hard to bodge.
Remember this when yon eiperienoe the
first twinges of this obstinate and agonizing disease, and attaok it with Hostetter's
Stomaoh Bitters. It will then "make
traoks," and possibly leave youonmolest-anin peaoeable possession of yonr own
oomfort in the fntnre. Peril always attend rheumatism, if it beoome ohronio,
on aoconnt of its tendenoy to attack the
heart. Usually it is complicated with
kidney trouble. Certain it is that the
kidneys, when aroused by the Bitters,
will eliminate imparities which give rise
to rheumatism and dropsy. In inclement
or wet conditions of the weather, the Bit
ters, taken in advance, will often avert
rheumatic trouble. Use. this genial family
medicine for dyspepsia, "biliousness, neaa
flohe and oonstipation.
Algernon Gotrox. Mrs. Jones, I love
your daughter devotedly. I have an
ample inoome, a oity residenoe on River
Bide drive, a country plaoe at Lenox, a
steam yaohr, a racing stable, a ranch oat
d

'

Went, r Widew Jones (flustered, but happy:)
Hay no more, Mr. Qotrox; we are yours
Take as and be happy.

Not a few who read what Mr. Robert
Rowls, of Holland, Vs., has to say below,
will remember their own
experience
nnder like oircnmstanoes: "Last winter
I had la grippe which left me in a low
state of health. I tried numerous rem'
edies, none of whioh did me any good,
nntil I was induced to try r. bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. The first
bottle of it so far relieved me that I was
enabled to attend to my work, and the
second bottle effected a cure." For sale
at 25 and 60 cents per bottle by alll
druggists.
Willy, I met our new minister on my
mamma, and he
way to Sunday-schooasked me if I ever played marbles on
Sunday,
Mother. H'm and what did yon say
to that?
Willy, I said: Get thee behind me,
Batau, and walked right off and left him.
Many merchants are well aware that
their oustomers are their best friends and
take pleasure in supplying them with the
As an instance
best goods obtainable.
we mention Ferry & Cameron, prominent
druggists of Flushing, Mich. They say:
"We have no hesitation in reoommending
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to oar oustomers, as it is the best cough medicine
we have ever sold, and always gives satisfaction." For sale at 25 and 50 cents
per bottle by all druggists.
with the
Why, aBked the daughter
dreamy eyes, why do they call it the
t
mamma
honeymoon,
Because, answered the mother with the
drawn lines abont her month, because it
is a sort of sweet Innacy, I suppose.
are yon bald f Is your clothing constantly oovered with dandruff filthy
animal matter' falling from a diseased
eoalpf . Does your head ltohf Is it infested with sores and scabs?
Is yonr
hair growing thinner year by year? Is
it dry and brittle? If po, you have"'
paraaitio disease bHhe Boalp, whioh yon
are neglecting at great risk. Dandenne
will onre you quiokly and permanently.
refunded in oase of failnre. For
Money 13:
i
ettie ttll J! lauuer ouI. uu n. iDU..nA
iiaiuinu y
l
teaoher. Can yon tell
me the story of the prodigal Bon?
Street Arab (recently gathered in.) He
wuz de bloke what blew in all his dnst
an' den went home an' laid down on de
old man.
'
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Sunday-Bohoo-

For a pain in the chest a pieoe of flannel dampened with' Chamberlain's Fain
Balm and bound on over the seat of the
pain, and another on the baok between
the shoulders, will afford prompt lelief.
This is especially valuable in cases where
the pain is caused by a cold and there is
a tendency toward pneumonia. For sale
by all druggists.
Mrs. Jones. I oan let yon have a pair
of old shoes.
The Tramp. T,'anks, lady, an' mebbe
yer has an old wheel wot yer don't want.
Yer kin see dat me maohine is all. wore
out.
BALD HEADS, see Danderine, the
most wonderfnl disoovery of modern
times. For sale at Fisoher & Go's. Pharmacy.
It seems to me that these tandem wheels
might be vastly improved, said the fair
Miss Fadlet to her robust oompanion.
What would you suggeBtf he inquired.
I'd make the front seat reversible.

Thousands have been oared from baldness and other diseases of the scalp by
Danderine. It will oare yon. ' Guaranteed.
Forsale at Fischer's & Go's. Pharmacy.
Paw, said the little boy, did yon know
horsefly lays more'n a million
eggsf
Maybe she does, Willy, answered his
parent, bat I'll be eternally
dinged if I oan tell when she takes the

that the
bald-heade- d

time.

.

This Is Your Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps.
generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) snfflctent to demon
strate the great merits ol tiia remedy.
ELY BROTHERS,
?'
66 Warren St., How York City.
Est. John Reid, Jr.. rf Great Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's i'renirr Balm to me. 1
can emphasize his statement, "It is a pod.
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Kev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor CentralPres.
..
Church, Helena, Mont. V
'Balm
is the acknowledged
Ely's Cream
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
Bar any injurious drug. Price. 50 cents.
The importance of eleotrioity
on
modern steamships is shown by the faot
tbat the English ' battle ship Royal
Sovereign has no less than 800 eleotrie
lights and thirty miles of wire.

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
on

sale. btudre
eopy-anssnd it to yonr
friend at the east. Prioe 10
cents i ready "for mailing 11
oenta.
Mo

A
You dioing to California f
The Santa Fe Route has jnst plaoed on
sale tiokets to southern California and tered these words he arose from his seat
and together they walked away.
o
return at a rate of $56.90, to San
As Lord Hordron heard these words
and return $66.90, tiokets good to
return at any time within six months he inwardly cursed the soul of Roland
r
from date of issue,
privileges Hiltor. Ho waited until the young lovallowed at any point en route. Pullman ers had gone some distance, when ho
palace and tourist sleepers running emerged from bis place of concoalnient
through without change. For particulars and
quietly wended hiH way toward ( ho
oall on or address any agent of the Bauta
oastle. On his way ho met ono of his
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Fe Ronte.
servants, to whom 'ho spuko u few
Santa Fo, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
words. The man's face slightly changed
G. P. A., Chioago, 111.
color as his master's voice fell ou his
ear.
"A thousand pounds, Rupert, if you
perform the deed I" said Lord Hurdron
"
as he departed.
STShT in the redwoods.
"I understand, my lord." And the
The eyes tbat all day upward look to feast
man walked away.
On sjoping boughs, nor yet at twilight ceased,
Roland Hilter lived a mile from the
Now see in trunk and branoh and leaf and
castle of Isfodel, and it was his favorite
spray
Diviner meanings than were felt by day.
pastime to wander along the high bank
The trunks that tower high look up and out
that bordered the ooean and listen to
Like faith above the undergrowth of doubt.
the beating of the waters below. Rarely
The stately boughs, the Bprays so far above,
a day passed but that he spent a portion
EnoompaaB faith with arms of tender love.
The little leaves are servants fond and true,
of his time there.
summer
sun
of
the
and
dew.
Cupbearers
On the afternoon following the events
These giant limbs, each spangled with a star,
just narrated Roland was walking leiSeem spirit steps to heavenly lands afar.
And those wldespreadlng arms held high in air
surely along the bank, gazing on the
In quiet wait the answer to a prayer.
blue waters, when a voice fell on his ear.
How still the scene A oentury of ealm
' 'A bad
plaoe for a man to fall from 1"
Lies wrapped within this night of blissful
balm. .
."Ah, is it you, Rupert?" said Roland
All still, save in the soul a breath, a call,
as he turned around.
"Yes, it is, as
A thrill that holds the heart in solemn thrall.
you say, a bad place. The best swimOne swelling pulse, one nighty undertone-Go- d's
mer, I warrant, could not live in such
voice down through the redwood
a sea."
branches blown.
Clarence TJrmy in Oentury.
"Yet his cries would probably reaoh
the castle."
"I fear not. The sound of the waves
CASTLE.
would drown them. "
The eyes of Rupert glittered with a
Many years have vanished from the dangerous light as he heard these words.
"Do you think the edge of this bank is
face of the earth since the castle of Model was first erected. The ravages of firm?" he asked. "Would there not be
danger of it crumbling if one should
war have filled many a land with Bostand close to the brink?"
rrow, and the angel of peace has often
"None in the- least. I have stood
visited the world, bringing balm to the
many times within an inch of the edge
weary. Empires have arisen, and, like and felt no danger whatever. Seel"
the paling of a star, have disappeared
As Roland spoke he stepped forward,
from the firmament of time since that and
presently only a small space interremote period.
vened between him and the side of the
of
the
on
tradition
It is written
pages
precipice. Ere he had time to return he
that this castle was bnilt by Lord Hi
felt himself being pushed over the cliff.
a retiring gentleman, who oared
Impulsively he stretched forth his hand
little for martial display, bnt preferred
and grasped Rupert, his assailant, by
the unobtrusive qnietude of a solitary the arm.
The latter struggled to free
life. He rarely engaged in any of the
but in vain, and a moment aftnumerous tournaments that were so himself,
erward the pitiless ocean received them
prevalent in those days not that he in its depths.
lacked the courage to mingle in the
That evening Lady Ella waited long
combats, nor for a lack of confidence to for the
appearance of Roland, but he
cope successfully with the different pardid not come. She knew not that, tossticipants.
ed here und there
the
waves,
Lord Hildebrand possessed a mind his lifeless form wasbyin theangry
ocean.
whose functions tended more to a literThe next day, as she was walking
ary or an artistio life than to the study
the edge of the cliff, her mind
along
of warfare or any of its relations. His full of
strange forebodings, the upturnsoul was deeply assthetical in its pered face of her dead lover met her vision.
ceptive qualities. He beheld beauty in Her head swam, and she toppled over
nature that seemed cold and rude to the cliff. As she fell the ocean clasped
others. In the construction of the castle her in
its. embrace, and the gates of
of Isfodel there had been displayed so death were thrown
open to receive anmuoh grandeur and beauty that it seemother soul.
ed as if it hud been erected as a mansion
That night Lord Hurdron retired to
of retirement instead of a means of dethe red room. The nonappearance of
fense. The former intentions were at
Lady Ella did not seem' to affeot him.
first proposed by Lord Hildebrand, but As
he sat down his thoughts reverted
of
not
was
the
after
it
long
completion
to the past.
the castle that the Danes invaded that
"Ha!" he muttered. "That young
portion of the country, and then Isfo- scamp Hilter will no longer trouble
del was altered, from a quiet retreat to these
regions! It"
a place of defense, its elevation and sur"Think so, father?" interrupted a
roundings greatly adapting it as a sepulchral voice at his side.
stronghold, and so, after many weeks of
Lord Hurdron turned his eyes to
exertion in attempting to take it, the whence
proceeded the voice. As he did
Danes finally withdrew leaving the so he beheld
the dripping apparition of
Lord
oastle still in the, possession of
Ella leaning on her lover's arm.
Lady
Hildebrand and a few companions.
"By my troth!" cried the astonished
' At the time of our narrative Isfodel
lord. "So you've returned, you base
had undergone many ohanges since the scoundrel? Death be upon you!"
days of its former possessors. It still,
As he spoke he drew a pistol and fired
however, presented the same granitio at the spectral form. When the smoke
ooean
The
wrathful
wild,
appearance.
cleared away, no one save Lord Hurdron
beat against the- base of the cliff on remained in the room.
which the castle stood, and dark and
For a moment he hardly stirred.
lonely appeared the great forest a few Then his head dropped on his breast,
rods away. Lord Hildebrand and many and his
eyes put on a glazed appearance.
of his followers had passed away to the When the
servants entered, only the
land of the soul.
dead body of Lord Hurdron remained in
Isfodel
fell
posses-isointo
the
Finally
the room,
of Lord Hurdron, an exceedingly
The physicians pronounced his death
unpopular man, of crabbed disposition
as the result of heart disease, but tbey
domand darkened reputation. He was
knew not what was its rightful cause.
ineering in his conduct toward those
The bodies of Rupert, Roland Hilter
beneath him in social standing, and, addand Lady Ella were never recovered.
ed to this, he bore suoh a selfish spirit The sea
refused them to mortal man.
that he won the respect of only a few
For years the red room of Model's
persons.
castle was haunted. It is said that the
Very different in her nature was Lady pale form of Lady Ella often appeared
Ella, the only daughter of Lord Hurat the window, as if in waiting for some
dron. She possessed all those qualities one. The castle has
long since been deand accomplishments that tend toward
but the strange story connected
stroyed,
the development of true womanhood.
with it is still fresh in the minds of
She was greatly liked by all who knew
Exchange.
many persons in England.
the
love
she
did
merit
her, and well
that her friends bore her.
The Age of Bush.
If there was one thing to which Lord
take too little rest. They
Americans
Hurdron was violently opposed, it was
concentrate all their strength npon a
that Lady Ella shonld marry a man few
years' struggle for wealth, and
who possessed not wealth and bore not
when they have attained success they
the title of nobleman. She well knew
find that they have exhausted their vi
her father's antipathy to her forming
'
tality. They have been prodigal of their
lower
of
the
an intimacy with any
endurance and all the
class. Still, this did not deter her from energy, their
splendid powers of yonth and prime.
seeking the company of Roland Hilter, When it is too late,
they discover that
and with whom she had fallen deeply
no
'in love. He possessed nothing in his .they have risked health for what is
and that tbey have really
nature that even Lord. Hurdron could recompense,
thrown away the opportunity of enjoyfind aught against hud not the latter
ing a long existence. But the fault is
suoh an austere and jealous disposition,
not
all that of individuals. The exacThe knowledge of love meetings is
of these latter days make men
tions
sometimes difficult to keep from suspislaves. They have so many things to
cious parents, and so it was in the case
and they have to do them in such a
of Lady Ella and her lover. It was not do
rush that they have no chance to rebecame
Lord
before
cogHurdron
long
cuperate. They are victims of condinizant of the interviews existing betions that are undermining the nation.
Roland
tween his daughter and
Hilter,
Omaha World-Heraland he immediately proposed to break
the intimacy.
Lord Cadogan.
Early one morning, as be was passing
Lord Cadogan is said to be tired of
of
Lord
forest
At
dark
the
hoi,
through
Ireland. Of him
Hurdron'a attention was arrested by the his post of viceroy of
the London Truth says: "To be a rich
sound of voices falling on his ear. Presis popularly supposed to be a great
ently Lady Ella, accompanied by Ro- peer to
be a vioeroy greater still, and
thing,
wland Hilter, appeared in view.
Not
of all to be a cabinet minister.
wishing to be observed by them, Lord greatest
suoh
Hurdron stepped behind a large tree to No wonder if the burden of three
honors laid on him at once should prove
wait nntil they passed by.
"Dear Roland, let us sit down for a too much for one man, especially for
few momenta," said Lady Ella in a one to whom, if heredity had not given
v
the first honor, the other two would, in
weet voice,
"
Lord Hurdron managed to restrain all probability, never have come.
his temper and wait for further developI It?
ments. He saw the young couple sit
Ethel Mamma, what makes the lady
down nnder the umbrageous foliage of
black?
a large oak tree. He beheld the young dress all in
Mamma Because she is a sister of
man pass his arm tenderly around the
waist of the fair girl, and he noticed charity, dear.
Ethel Is charity dead, then?
tbat she did not attempt to resist this
Princeton Tiger.
act of familiarity.
"Dear Ella, " said Roland, "let us
leave this country and fly to some for'
Notice for Publication.
eign land, where our marriage oan take
"
Homestead Entry No. 3781.
place unhindered by your people, for you
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M., )
know that were your father to learn
December 23, 1S9I). 1
of our betrothal he would spurn me from
Is
Notice
hereby given that the following
named settler has Bled notlceof his Intention
these premises at he would a reptile. "
make final proof In support of his claim,
"Dear Roland," replied Lady Ella, to
and that mid proof will be made before the
receiver at Santa Ke, N. M on
"wheresoever you go there I will bear reaister or80.1N87,
visi Pleasant H. Hill, of
you company. What ia the' love I enter-tai- a January
Santa Fe, N. M.. for the s ne ii and n .i se
for my people compared with the H, section , tp ii,
He name the following witnesses to prove
deep affection that has chained car his continuous residenoe upon and oultlva
t Ion of said land,
Felipe Pacbeco, Sanheart together?"
Biata, Manuel Rodrlguei and Antonio
"Than this evening at the red room tiago
RodrlBUM, of Santa Fe. N.M.
James H. Walikb, Retrfctcr.
await tny coming. " And as Roland ut
Fran-oiso-

Will tell you that when you are going east
there la no road better adapted to your
wants
cuau me

...

stop-ove-
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ISFODEL
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WABASH
Free reel miner chairs
on all trains. Excellent meal stations,
(billing cars for thoso
who prefer them)
Eleirniit flrti wlner room
pars : Sleeping cars of the Intent design. For
mil lMormation apply to your ticket agent
0. M. Hampson, Agent.
or
1035 17th Street, Denver.
)
J. S.Crane, G. P. A.
C Ramsey, Jh., Gen l Mffr f
Seemingly sane women are every day
dragged down into an engulfing ocean of
despair, because they try to fight disease
without help. They wear their whole
bodies out battling with some debilitating
disease of the organs distinctly feminine.
They become weak and pale and thin and
worn, enduring a martyrdom of pain.
Help is at hand for those who choose to
take it. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription will infallibly cure womanly ills.
It is designed for that purpose alone. It
acts directly and quickly on the organs
involved and restores them to health and
vigor. This is proven by the triumphant
record of tens of thousands of cures. It
is successful when all else has failed. After the abhorrent local treatments of the
doctors have proven useless, the " Favorite Prescription" does its marvelous
work, bryiging comfort and happiness.
It is the one thing that can always be
depended upon..
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FREE

TO

ETEEY MAN.

A., T.

&

S.

iJiastbotind,
0.4.
Santa Fe, N. M., Wed
nesday nndbatiird y
lt:15am
Ar I.as Vegas.... 2:55i'
"
"

Westbound,
No. 8.
Leave
Santa Fe, N. M., Mon
day and Friday at
HStla m
Ar Albuciu'rque.U :S5a
r:unp
"tialiup
" Holbrook
8:0!iu

Raton
6:4Sp
Trinidad
8:10p
10:50p "Flagstaff
7:00a "Williams
12:35a
Pueblo
" Col. Snrlnes... 8:40n " Ash Fork
1:40a
" Denver
11 :15a " Preseott
10::Wa
"
;20p " Phoenix
6:00p
Topeka
" Kus.
" Barstow
2:10p
City...... 5:10p
7:00a "San Hern'dno. 4:lSp
"St. Louis
"Ft. Madison... 2::)5n "" Los Angeles.. 6:05p

" I.a Junta
"

.

San Diego

9:41a

Kast bound,

HASITA FE,

8i. 91.

II h

. . .

10:10p

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver l Gulf
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Safe.

Westbound,

No. 4.

No. 3.

is
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

(Effeotive Nov. i, 1896.)

"CHICAGO

t

J
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F. TIME TABLE.

Arrive
Santa Fe. Wednesday Santa Fe. N. M Mon
and Saturday at
and r rulny at
day
10:45 n m
THE METHOD OP A GREAT Lv2:30
2:45n' Lv Chicago
Saupin
6:00n
Diego....
" Los
TREATMENT FOR WEAKrt. Muuigon.. , 1:15a
8:00p
" San Angeles...
.
St.
Louis.
Bern'dino,10:25p
fl:15p
MEN.
NESS OF
" Jlarstnw.... .. . 3:20a: KnriHfia i Vitv
fl'lfln
" Phoenix
7:30a
U:3:ia
Topeka
"Preseott.......
2:40p
HIM AFTER
1VIIII II C'I!KF.
" Ash Fork
Col. Springs... 8:25p
5:50p
FAII.KI
" Williams
, ..
7:15) j'ueino
:uup
'
11 !r,r,n
T.,1 .1 lllitn
8:35p
Flagstaff
Painful diseases are bod enough, but when
Triniilnfi
12:20a
a man is slowly wasting away with nervous "" Holbrook
a :55a
3:45a
Raton
weakness, the mental forebodings are ten " Gallup
times worse than the most severe pain. There
Albuquerque.. 9:2Cu
is no let up to the mental sulrerinsr day or Ar SANTA FK... 2 :30p Aa SANTA FE.'. 10:45a
night. .Sleep is almost impossible ana under
such strain men are scarcely responsible for
what they do, For years the writer rolled
Kastbound,
Westbound,
and tossed on the troubled sea of sexual weakNo. 2.
No. 1.
ness until it was a question whether he had
Leavo Santa Fe
Leave Santa Fe
not better take a dose of poison and thus end
DAILY
DAILY
all histronbles. Hut providential inspiration
o :;!0 p m
11:40 i m
came to his aid in the shape of a combination Ar Las
Vegas.... 4:00n "Ar Alhuqu'rqiie. 1:05a
of medicines that not only completely re- "
6:34a
7:40a
Gallon
Springer
stored the general heulth, nut enlarged his " Knton
8:00al "Flagstaff
3:35p
weak, emaciated parts to natural size and " rrimdad
" Ash Fork
9:37
6:50p
vigor, and he now declares that any man who " La Junta
rrescott
12:05p
iii:;p
will take the trouble to send his name and " Pueblo
2:05n ' Phoenix
7:00a
address may have the method of this wonder" Col.
' Barstow
8:10a
3:?,lp
Springs...
ful treatment free. Now when I say free I
'
Denver .
(I'.OOp
Los Angeles... l:20o
1
because
want
without
cost,
jnean absolutely
6 :20n
City.'. 0:15nl "" San Dieiro
every weakened man to get the benefit of my "Dodge
" Newton
.12 :35a
7:35p
Mojave
experience.
" Emporia. ... . 2:55u suit
rranclsco.l0:45a
lamnot a philanthropist, nor do I pose as "
. 4:55a
l.v Altmqii rque. 2:05a
an euthusiost, but there are thousands of men " Topeka
. 7 :05a Ar San Marciul.. 5:50a
Kunsus
suffering the mental tortures of weakened "St. LouisCity.. . 6:15p " Deming
10:55a
manhood who would be cured at once could " Ft. Madison., . 2:5upi "Silver
City.... 2:15p
as
one
such
the
that "
they but get
remedy
" Las Cruces....
. . 4:27p
9:45a
Galesburg.,
cured me. Do not try to study out how I cau "CHIOAGO...'.
11:20
lOiOOpi " El Puso
afford to pay the few postage stamps necesto mull the information, but send for it.
sary
mid learn that there area few things ou earth
that although they cost nothing to get they
East bound,
Westbound,
No. 2.
are worth a fortune to some men and mean a
No. 1.
lifetime of happi'i. ss to most of us. Write to
Arrive Santa Fe
Arrive Santa Fe
Thomas Water. Hox 508, Kalamazoo, Mich.,
DAILY
DAILY
1 :50 a m
11 :30 n m
and the information will be mailed in a plain
sealed envelope.
Lv San Diego. ... 7 :45a Lv CHICAGO.... 10 :28n
" Los Angeles.
..10:15a! I" Ft. Madison... 5:40a
" San Francisco. 4:30n' " St. Louis
9:15p
8:30a " Kansas City ... 2 :2i
""Mojave
5 ;20p " Topeka
4 :35p
Barstow
" Phoenix
6:3Hp
7:3.ip " Emporia
' frescott
2:00a " Newton
9:15p
" Ash Fork
6:2a: Liooge city ....
" Fine-staf- f
"

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratcd 20 acre, and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and oa eaay terma of 10 annual payment with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to
pa-fectu-

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and witk good shelter, in tempera ed wfth Una
ranches suitable for raiainc; grain and fruits in six of tenets to
purchaser.
LAB.GI PASTTOXS VOX LEASE, for long- tans of years,
feaoed or unfenced; shipping facilities over two raftroadav

sit

-

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1805 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff aa rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors oa terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Bagolations.
Stage leaves every morning, exeept gandsys, from Springs
for these camps.
TITLX perfect, founded on United States Patent anal as
ftrmed by decisions of the JJ. 8. Bvpreaae Oonri,
9mt

farther particulars and pamphlets apply ts

TEUE

9:30a
JJKNVliK
8:4.ip
4:10p "Col. Springs... 6:30a
7 :55a
ll:2Ua "' Pueblo
bl faso
" Las Cruces .... 12 :63p; La Junta
9:35a
" Silver City. ... 9:10a " Trinidad
12:43p
2 :35p
uemmg
iz:iftp " Raton
San Mareial.. . 5:15i' "
4:00p
" Albuqiierque..l0:05p " Springer
Las Vegas
6:50p
Ar SANTA FK... 1:50a Ar SANTA FK...ll:30p

MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

"Gallup
"

dc CALIFORNIA.
LIMITED
Westbound, train Mo. 3 will leave Obi
cago and St, Lonis on snooessive Wed
nesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays. Eastbound, train No. 4 will leave Los Angeles
and San Diego on snsoeesive Mondays
and Thursdays arriving at Santa Fe on
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trains will be composed of mag
cificent Fnllman sleeper and Dining cars
between Chicago and Los Angeles, Bnffet
and Smoking car between Kansas City
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
car between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also a through Fnllman sleeper between
St. Lonis (Via Wabash Ry.) and Los An
geles, in both directions without change.
Throngh Fnllman sleeper between
Lamy nnd Denver, Colorado Springs and
Fneblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be oharged on
these trains, bnt only
transpor
tation will be honored.
No DAY. COACHES OR CHAIR CARS,
and passengers will be required to pay
seat or berth fare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
Trains No. 1 and 2 oarry Pnllman pal
ace and tourist sleepers between Chicago
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexioo, dining cars be
tween Chicago and Kansas City, free re
clining chair oars between Chicago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
nooses.

CHIOAGO

Arrival and Departure of Malls.

Malls Arrive.
Malls over A., T. & S. F. from all directions
daily ntl;r0 a.m.
Mails over A., T. & S. F. from points east of
La J untn, Monday anil Friday at w.ti a. m.
Jfrom Denver and all points south of Denver via D. & B. G. at H:45 p. m.

Mails Depart.
For all directions over A., T. & S. F. dally
mall closes At :80 n. m.
. For points on O. & K. G. mall closes at 10:30
a. m.
For points east of I.a Junta. Wednesdays
and Saturdays mail closes at 10:45 a, ui.
OFFICE HOURS: 8:00 a. in. to 5:00 p. m.
(ieneral delivery opon Sundays from 9:00 a.
m.to 10:00 a.m.
T. P. WABI.R. Postmaster.
H

THE NEW MEXICAN PR.HTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS,

PUDLIOHBRO CP

first-clas- s

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

Architect & Contractor

CONNECTIONS.
CloBe connections are made in Union
Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,

Colorado Springs and other principal
on the "Santa Fe Ronte" with all
lines diverging. For farther particulars
oall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Snnte
or the undersigned.
H. 8. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
A. T. NICHOLSON, a. P. A, Chioago
City Tioket Office, First National Bank
.
Building.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

stations

Close Figuring,

Modern Methods

NUEVO LIEXICANO.
sis ewaaas an

Skilled Mechanics

i

CATARRH

ftlUf.

local'disease

and Is the result otcoMs and
sudden climilio changes.
It can be cured by a pleasant

Plans and upeoifioatioua
on

furnished

application. Correspondence

so-

Snnta Fe,

N

remedy which is applied directly into the nostrils. Being quickly absorbed It give
Teller at once.

Efy'sCroBali

licited.

li

i

The

She tried every doctor arouud here and spent
hundreds of dollars without benefit. After hearto you.
ing of ygir wonderfui remedies I wrote
My mtjttw has taken six bottles of the ' Favorite
ledical
six
of
the
'Golden
and
Prescription,'
Discovery,' und is now perfectly cured."

Exouse me, said the pretty typewriter,
as the merohant pat his arm aronnd her;
bnt I am business, and nothing else, right
through.
All right, replied the merohant, tightening op. This is press of bnsiness.
What became of tbe ballet girl who
'
wentorazy?
Oh, Bhe's clothed and in her right.

OWlVri

,

You will find one coupon
Inside each two ounce bag,
and two conpont Inside each
four ounce bag of Black
well's Durham. Buy a bag
of this celebrated tobacco
and read the coupon which
stives a Hat of valuable pret
ant and how to get them.

Mrs. Eugene Stantzenberg, of No. 1604 Walker
Avenue, Houston, Texas, writes : " With a most
thaukful heart I will tell you about the wonderful
cure effected in the case of my mother. She has
been a perfect wreck for seven long years. No
words can describe what she has suffered. Could
not sleep on account of severe pains. To tell the
truth, she has lived with one Foot in her grave.

-

I"

BLACKWELL'S

Koor Local Ticket Agent

M.

Is acknowledged to be the most thorough cars for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold In Heart and Hay Fever of all
remedies. It opens and cleanses the nasal passage,
allays pain ana Inflammation, heals the tores, pro.
tectftM mem bran from colds, restores the tenses
of tiate and smell. PricetOc.ttDraggltitorbymau,
JCLY BUOTHKR8, M Waren StreU, Hew York)

1U kinds

at
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COMING LEGISTATUKE.

DOWIT

CTJTTXZtsTGr
Is

Arrangements Completed for 31 eel ins
or the Two Housed In the Brick
Annex of St. Michael's
College.

process aud calls fur sharp
The best articles for every sort of

a sharp

tools.

cutting, from razors and knives to saws
and axe's, are included in onr victorious
display of hardware. When it comes to
hardware only a
answers the purpose.

first-ola-

implement
One good knife is
ss

worth a dozen poor ones. We steel our
customers in the very best manner the
thing can be done, with fine goods at fair

door-keepe-

prices.

W.

HI- -

Muller

The 32d legislative assembly of the ter
ritory of New Mexioo will oonvene in the
oity of Santa Fe on next Monday morning at 11 o'clock. It will be composed
of a council of twelve members and a
house of twenty-fou- r
members. After the
members are swore in each bonse seleots
its own presiding offioer and suoh subordinate officers as are authorized by the
federal statutes. Under the new law each
house will be entitled to a ohief clerk, enrolling and engrossing olerk, a sergeant-at-arm- s
a messenger, a
and
watohman, an interpreter and a translator.
No other employes are permitted.
Secretary Miller reports that he has
about completed all the necessary ar
rangements for the meeting. He has
secured the whole of the new and commo
dious three story brick annex to San Mi
guel oollege. The upper floor affords an
ample hall and committee rooms for the
oonnoil and the lower floor will serve the
same purposes for the house. The rooms
are all high, well lighted and perfeotly
ventilated and will furnish the legislature
the best accommodations it has had sinoe
the oapitol was burned.
The entire building has been wired for
electric lights and Contractor Hull will
ruovein tothe respective chambers the railings, stoves, ohairs, desks and
other furnitnre that the seoretary has
leased for the use of the bodies.

GOEBEI

k Walker,

ME LIMES
TELEPHONE

0MI

the oity has awaked .unusual interest during the day aud much hard work has been
done by friends of the respective candidates, bat perfect order has prevailed
throughout the oity and only signs of a
good oatured oontest have been in evidence.
Sheriff Kinsell's aotion in ordering all the saloons olosed during the
progress of the election is generally commended by friends of law and order regardless of political differences.
Annexed are the tickets being voted for
in the four precinots of Santa Fe:
Preoinct No. 3 Democratic Miguel
Gorman for justioe and Jobb Inez Ortiz
for oonstable; Republican Joan Jose
Salazar for Justioe and Vidal Olivas for
oonstable.
,
Preoinot No. 4 Democratic Tomas
Smith for justice and Manuel Gonzales
for oonstable; Republican Bruno Romero for justice and Francisco Anaya for
oonstable.
Preoinct No. 17 Democratic John C.
Hull for justioe and T. H. Tuoker for
constable; Republican Jose Ma. Garcia
for justice and Cosme Salas for constable.
Preoinot No. 18 Demooratio Antonio
Borrego for justioe and Sixto Manza-nare- s
for constable; Republican Fernando Nolan for justice and Anselmo
Gallegos for constable.

If you want photographic cameras
or supplies, go to Fischer & Co's.

Courteous

On tho 28th of December, Capt. W. M.
Aldersoc, who has been a sojourner in
Santa Fe with his estimable family for
about a year, addressed the following letter to the secretary of the United States
navy:
Dear Sir: In case of trouble with
Spain in re Cuba my services are at the
disposal of the United States. I am a
native of Canada and hold a first class
certificate of oompetency (from the Do
minion government) bb master of a
steamsliip. I also hold a oartifioate from
the School of Military Instruction at
Toronto, 1881. Will take command of
any oraft yon see fit to appoint me to, be
coast guard or transport.
it
Credentials as to oharaoter indisputable.
1 remain, yonrs sincerely,
W. M. Aldebbon.
Accompanying the above was a very
pleasant and fitting recommendation
from Hon. Lorion Miller, aoting governor
of New Mexico, in which the governor
certified that he had been acquainted
with Capt. Alderson for about a year, had
examined his papers and credentials and
fonnd them
and added that he
took pleasure in strongly reoommending
Capt. Alderson to the favorable notice of
the secretary of the navy.
In response Capt. Alderson has received
the annexed oourteoua and rather significant letter from Secretary Herbert:
)
Navy Depabtment,
Washington, January 4, 1897. J
Sir: Your letter of the 28th ulti.no,
tendering your services to the U. S. navy
in oase of war has been received.
The department appreciates the patriotic motives by which yon are prompted, 1
and has placed your application on file,
to receive consideration should an emergency arise requiring your services. Very
H. B. Heiibebt,
respectfully,
Seoretary.
gun-boa- t,

DEALKK IN

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

SILVERWARE
Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
So not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.
ss

QjQ
j
ills

For Jtent.
Furnished rooms at Mrs. Wientge's.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
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Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taoa, and. fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from whleh
point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters ia from 90 0 to 122 0 . The gasea
are earbonio. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful tbe year
round. There is now a eommmodlons hotel for the convenience of Invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1688.34 srralns of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
eifloauy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mlraclous cures
attested to In the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Uright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic aud
Mereiiuar Affections, hcrotula. Catarrh, La Urlppe, all Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2,110 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address
THESE

THE DISTRICT COURTS.

If you want all kinds of fresh meats,
oysters, fish and game, go to the Bon
Ton. Open day and night. Short order
Mexico: Fair
and Tuesday; Petit Jury Secured This morning; in meals
at all hours.
Court-Timb- er
TresTerritorial
stationary temperature.
V
8. Court.
pass Trial in
There will be an important meeting of
Limited
Santa Fe
the W. C. T. U. Bt the home of Mrs. Har
Leave Chicago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
In the territorial district court, Judge and Saturdays, Kansas City 9:50 a. m.
vey, on Tuesday afternoon at 8 o'clock
All members are urgently requested to be Langhlin presiding, the following petit and Denver, 5:40 p. m. Thursdays and
reaching Lob Angeles in 72
jury was seonred this morning without a Sundays,
present.
hours and San Diego in 76 hoars from
The Optio regrets that the late investi special venire:
Ohiougo.
Connecting train from San
Patroline Armijo, Santiago Martinez, Francisco via Mohave. Returns Mongation has resulted in the dismissal from
Naroisoo
Victor
Felix
QuinCrtiz,
Jiron,
the A., T. & 8. F. servioe at Las Vegas of
days and Thursdays.
tans, Jose Joaquin Quintana, Arthur
Equipment of superb vestibnled PullConductors M. C. Drury, Geo. M. Hill BUchoff, Estaban Romero, Guadalupe man
palaoe sleepers, buffet smoking oar
and J. B. Cunningham, and of Engineers Archuleta, Jose Dolores Martin y Maes and dining oar. Most luxurious
servioe
Young, Collier and Stewart, with their tas, Jake Gold, Juan Sena y Blea, Miguel via any line.
Baca, J. L. Jenks, Gregorio de Herrera,
Another express train carrying palaoe
crews.
Pedro Mondragon, Eugenio Gabaldon, and tourist
leaves Ohioago and
Aojording to the New Mexican's best Albert J. Dookweiler, Bonafioio Narbais, Kansas Citysleepersfor California.
daily
information the congressional- aot Bp Carlos Luoero. Leandro Martinez, ChrisInquire of looal agent or
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
proving the issue of bonds for the re' tian Hall, Viator Ortega, George Ortiz.
was
nntil
The
excused
thereupon
jury
A, T. 8. F. R'y.,
building of the capitol and for other ter next Monday.
Ohioago,
ritorial institutions becomes law
In the United States district court, the
by limitation, the president not having oase of the United States vs. The Denver
vetoed it within the regulation period fc Rio Grande Railroad company, timber
The capitol rebuilding commission, how trespass, is still on trial.
A. A. Jones, speoial United States attorever, has no information on the subject ney, is prosecuting and J. F. Vaile repreMany inquiries for desirable dwellings sents the defendant oompany.
F. W. DOBBINS
In the United States oonrt on Saturday N. N. NEWELL.
are heard these days. Suoh applications
oome ohiefly from new residents who evening William Hayes, Harry Williams
and John May were each sentenoed to
come for their health. One new comer serve
'
eighteen months in the penitene
tells the New Mexican that he chased tiary for breaking into the Lamy
some months ago.
around for four days, and, to hisksurprise,
found that half a dozen houses he sought
For Kent.
had "just been rented."
Famished rooms for rent. Apply to
Mrs. Schnepple, Guadalupe street.
U. 8. weather bureau forecast for New

Koute-Cnlifor-

OF

SOLD AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY,

of War.

nia

'
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MANUFACTURER

Kesponse by Secretary

Herbert to Capt. Alderson's Patriotic Offer in the Event

first-olas-

A military Iteception.
Knae
At the office of Adjutant-Genera- l
bel, yesterday afternoon from 2:30 to 3
o'clock, an informal reoeption was held
in honor of Capt. W. H. W. James, of the
24th regular infantry, recently detailed
for service with the national guard of
Matrimonial.
New Mexico.
The following named were united in
Besides Acting Governor Miller and
Knaebel, all the commarriage at the oatheral at 8 o'clock this Adjutant-Genera- l
missioned officers Btationed at Santa Fe
morning:
were present.
David Gonzales to Miss Guadalupe
Addresses of welcome were made to
the aoting governor and
Estevan Abel Gonzales to Miss Apolo- - Capt. James by
the adjutant-general- ,
and the oaptain
nia Pena.
Roman Ortega to Miss Sinforosa Griego. most heartily responded.
Manuel Antonio Vigil to MisB Teola
"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar, 5c
Rodriguez.
at Scheurioh's.

S. SPITZ,;

SERVICES TENDERED.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos Oounty, New Mexico.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
aud reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
lonnd trip from banta Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

-

The

.

.
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THE

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

post-offic-

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale.
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In t rates 20 acres an 4 upward, with perpetnal water righta
cheap and on easy terma of 10 annual payments with 7 per eent,
interact Alfalfa, Grain and Trait of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE

PKAJRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with food shelter, Interspersed with Una
ranches suitable for rafarhaf grain and fruits in sins of tracts to
emit purchaser.
VASTTJBJK FOX LEASB, for loss; ten f years,
fenced or nnfenced; shipping facilities OTer two rsiTroadsi

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for SS years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in ths vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluffas rich as any camp in Colorado, bat
with lots of as yet unlocated ground opea to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the tTntted States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except indsys, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLB perfect, founded on United States Patent and
armed by decisions of the V. 8. 0
Fer farther particulars and pamphlets apply to

TfUE MAXWELL LAKD GRANT

Chavez FlaniM

PEKSONAL.

Mr. E. H. Salazar, of the Independente,
Las Vegas, is visiting the oity.
Mr. Frank Bond and his excellent fami
ly, from Espanola, Bpent Sunday in Santa
Fe.
Mr. George F. Albright, of the Albuquerque Democrat, is a visitor from Albuquerque
Capt. VV. H. W. James, 24th infantry, is
now domioiled in oomfortable quarters at
the Gallegos block.
Hon. Vicente Mares, member of the
bureau of immigration from Mora county, is in the oity on business.
Messrs. R. E. Twitchell and John S.
Clark, of Las Vegas, dropped in on their
oapital oity friends this morning.
Hun. Ernest Myers, one of Albuqner-qno'- s
livest merchants and the efficient
treasurer of the bureau of immigration, is
here
attending- a meeting of the
bureau.
At the Exchange: A. E. Marsh, Denver; Chas. Rumoly, Laport, Ind.; John
Hanson, Alamosa; Manuel Addandaida,
Rio Colorado; Vioente Mares, Wagon
Mound; W. G. Marmon, Laguna.
G. H. Sigwiok, Jas.
Atthe
Wallace, Cripple Creek; F. B. William,
Denver, J. M. Bowls, Alaska; J. L. Jenks,
John Martmett, M. Napoleon, Cerrillos;
Rafael Ortiz, Manuel Sena, Matias Sandoval, Galisteo.
At the Palace: E. Mallinoknodt, St.
Louis; W. L. Hathaway, Albuquerque;
Chas.
Hahn, Chicago, F. Bond, and
family, Espanola; W. N. Emmert, Cerrillos; R. E. Twitchell, Las Vegas; J.
Hanson, Dubeth;C. R. Thompson, Wisconsin;' H. C. Kinsell, Cerrillos; Geo. F.
Albright, Albuquerque.
Bon-To-

CO.

POLITICAL NOTES.

Tennis Balls, Nets andRackets
Foot Balls, Punching Bags
and General Athletic Goods.

Sweaters! Sweaters! Sweaters!
$2

$5

$'7.50.

3

J

J
2(

W. R. Merrill, of this oity, is being
prominently mentioned in connection
with the oolleotorship of internal revenue
for the territories of New Mexioo and
Arizona and is after the position moat
energetically. Deming Headlight.
J. M. Webster, esq., is circulating a
petition to President eleot McKinley for
the appointment of Hon. Silas Alexander
bb seoretary of tho territory.
The oounty
commissioners signed the petition Monday. Hillsboro Advooate.
It is said that Col. Diok Hudson, of
Silver Oity, olaima to have the cinch on
the internal revenue oolleotorship, relying largely on eastern baoking.
It is announced that Leo Hereon is an
applicant for the offloe of reoeiver of
pnblio moneys at the Santa Fe land of-

SPORTING G001J8 HEADQUARTERS,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.
KMTABL1SHKU

1M7.
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NEW MEXICO BEATS 'EM ALL
Remarkable Richness of tho Hucnr
Beet As Shown by the Average
from Kddy.

& Go's.

N. N. NEWELL

fit

outoi-vo-

...

4B.

CO.

CARTffRIGHT

French Mustard, per bottle
10c
Blue
Label
25c
BLINDS, WINDOW
Ketchup, per bottle
20c
30c
and
& DOOR FRAMES, Jelly, in glasses,
10c, 15c,
California Jelly, per can
15c
"
"
-15c
TURNING, SCROLL SAW1NU
Jam,
AND ALL KIND OF HOLDAnderson's Jam, per can
12c
INGS, ETC.
Go's
can&
Murdock
ner
Jam.
Reid,
12c
Contracts taken in any part of the
Monarch
can
Corn,
15c
and
per
country. Jobbing promptly
satisfactorily attended to. write Monarch
50c
for estimates on any kind of
Early June Peas, 3 cans
work. Planing mill and shop on Monarch
can
30c
Spinach, large
Lower Water Street.
Lve Hominv. larere can
20c
30c
Schepps Oocoanut, per lb
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee, 2 lb can - 85c
Chase & Sanborn's Teas. 1 lb tjackaere 75c
Alfalfa. rer cwt
50c
Kansas
cwt
60c
per
HENRY KRIOK 10 lb Hay,
. 15c
Bag Table Salt
-Twenty-fiv- e
lb bag Table Salt
35c

SASH, DOORS,

AQINT fOB

HOLE

salt
Fifty
Letup's St. Louis Beer. One hundred lb
bag

-

lb basr

.

-

70c
1.35

salt

TELEPHONE
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FIRST NATIONAL BAM

9 oo

i

20.X)

Purity
g4 qq
Sugar in beet
ig'38
The test indicates the New Mexioo sn
gar beet to average 2.38 per ont rioher
in saooharine matter than the Nebraska
beet, and 8,38 per cent rioher than the
cjblno, tial., produot.

Subscribing for Metropolitan Papers,

Ihe ooming year will be crowded with
big news events and happenings, ths details of which everyone interested in naPRECINCT ELECTIONS
tional and foreign affairs will want to
read. The best western newsnsbsr nub- Selection f J as t Ices and Constables lished is ths
Rennblio of
In Progress la the
8t. Lonis. It is only (1 a year, and for
Mat of the Candidates.
that amount it will send two papers s
week to any address for one year.
Ths Repnblto dally is $S a year, $8 for
The eleotioq of jnstloes of ths pesos
six months ar (1,50 for three months.
and constables In the several preeinots of

A

'Goods,
I

Style.

(Fit

"

"Cost
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'Finish

THOUSAND PATTERNS-t- ho
ue.t-- til
grade
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'Makers

Garment Cornell) mi
prevailing (union. ;

Every
In th
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Canta Fe, JJaxr TJesdso,

Cult

mess- esrofullv
uromenL. mooeieaioyourioi

Trimmings, .killed
foramen, anoniion 10 oataili.
e

Hardly morthan"rMdy-midt- "
but Infinitely bettor over way,
The Laroaot Custom Tailoring
.... IfVTIII,
...
1 i
llVMIIIIIVm IH III. ui.

0e:lgnatd

B:;ltary cf s

R. J. Palon

-

Semi-Week-

City-Comp- lete
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PROPKIKTOKS

MANUFACTURERS OF
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Density.

FEED AND
FLOUR

irn
1

ALL KINDS OF H1NKKAL WATKH
Speaking of the beet sugar industry at
Eddy the Argus says: Everything oon The trade
supplied from one bottls to a
tinnes to move along in the best of shape,
carload.
Mail orders promptly
lhree oars of sugar have been sent out
fllled.
the past week, one to B. F. Darbyshire,
QUADALUPI ST.
El Paso; one to the MoOord-Collin- s
SANTA Fl
Grooery oompany, Fort Worth, and one
to Sherman, Texas." The total tonnage
ot oeets reoeived at the factory from No
vember 21 to January 1 is 8,706 tons.
ine beets are holding a high average in
the per oent of sugar. An inspection of
the books at the faotory shows that the
general average vanes but slightly from
any bu uuy.
in oonneotion with this statement the
Argus prints s table showing the average
density, parity and sugar in the beet as
inchoated by thirty-fiv- e
analyses. The re
suit is most remarkable. Here it is:

floe.

Fine stationery at Fischer

PinNEY & ROBINSON,

Pioneer Notes. .
The society of the New Mexico pioneers
organized after incorporation byeleoting
the following offioers:
Governor, J
Ro
Franoisco Chaves; captain-generaman A. Baoa; alcalde mayor, Page B
Otero; secretary, L. B. Prince; treasurer,
Jose D. Sena; oonnoilor, Amado Chaves,
The election of three other oounoilors
was postponed till there should be a hnn
dred members.
Great interest is taken in the seleotion
of an emblem for the Pioneer society to
be need on badges, etc Suggestions are
numerous. One is to have a cross with
two crossed swords, as the original pio
neers came with the sword in one hand
and the cross in the other. Another is to
select a blazing sun emblematic of the
sunshine state. The society is going to
take time and make a careful selection
as that is a matter not easy to change.
The application blanks of the sooiety
are of two kinds, one for persons who
came to New Mexioo themselves be
fore 1880; the other for those whose an
oestors came. The latter call for a good
aeai or genealogy. All the blanks are
printed with wide margins so as to be
bound hereafter, thus making a per
manent reoord that will be of much
value.

m

GROCERIES,

1

R0V4I

Dilors, eWugo.

JAKE LEVY, Agt.

J. W.

Vc"$m

United

States

President

